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RDC back to
11 councillors,
with 3 Māori
seats
By Moana Ellis,
Local Democracy reporter
Ruapehu District Council has thrown out
its initial proposal for sweeping changes
to representation, following overwhelming opposition and has decided there will
be eight general councillors and three
Māori ward councillors after the next local elections.
It has approved new representation arrangements for next year’s election, which
also brings in two general wards rather than
electing all councillors at large.
Seeking a sleeker, faster, strategyfocused council, the council went out to
the community in August with a proposal
to reduce councillor numbers from 11 to
eight, plus the mayor. All would be elected
at large, with two of the eight councillors
from a single Māori ward.
The council proposed transferring
decision-making for operational issues to
Community Boards, increasing the number
of Boards from three to four.
A record number of submissions on
representation arrangements were received
during the consultation phase. The council
received advice from its staff of a medium
to high risk that an objection or appeal
would be made to the Local Government
Commission if the council did not modify
its original proposal, based on the submissions received.

Taumarunui councillor Adie Doyle
moved a raft of changes to the council’s
initial position, including sticking with 11
councillors plus the mayor.
“We had a vision – the community opposed it,” Doyle said.
Councillors unanimously supported
his proposal for eight general and three
Māori seats.
Doyle said he had canvassed councillors
and many said they would not stand in the
2022 election.
“A smaller number of new [councillors]
won’t serve this community particularly
well. Feedback from the community has
been they want a larger number [of councillors] for effective representation.”
Waimarino-Waiouru councillor Elijah
Pue said the introduction of three seats
for Māori was an achievement for all
concerned.
“We had 83 submissions – the majority
called for a third Māori seat. The overwhelming support for Māori seats really
did mean the council needed to consider
having that third Māori seat. The council
Turn to Page 2

Ohakune
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farm day
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RPS run
with fun

Ocean Leef and Elvira Dhillon were all smiles – just like most children at Raetihi School last
week after they took part in a fundraising fun run – with colour. The Fun Run was organised to
raise funds for the schools end of year camps and also to give the pupils a bit of cheer during
the current restrictions, says Principal Helena Burns. “Originally we hoped whanau could be
involved but this had to change with Level 2, however everyone still had a great time.” Photo:
Raetihi School.
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Council numbers
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do actually listen to the submissions that are received,”
Pue said.
The council also changed its mind about electing councillors at large, with Waimarino-Waiouru councillor Janelle
Hinch proposing a two-ward structure comprising four
general seats each from a northern and a southern ward.
Māori seats will be elected from a single Māori ward.
Mayor Don Cameron who, under existing arrangements,
is the only member elected at large, cautioned against the
original proposal for electing councillors from a single
general ward.
“One ward is huge – it would take councillors three
months to get around the ward effectively,” Cameron said.
Ohura councillor Lyn Neeson and National Park councillor Murray Wilson fought to keep the existing Ohura
and National Park wards in the new mix but the council
voted to amalgamate the Taumarunui and Ohura wards
into one northern ward, and the Waimarino-Waiouru and
National Park wards into a southern ward.
Neeson said: “I think we are caving and we’re giving everything to everyone and effectively not following our vision.”
Boards about turn
There was also an about-turn on community boards, with
the council moving to replace the National Park and Waimarino-Waiouru community boards and the Taumarunui/Ohura
ward committee with three new, restructured community
boards: Ōwhango-National Park, with four elected members; Waimarino-Waiouru, with five elected members, and
Taumarunui-Ohura, with seven elected members.
The mayor said there had been a shift in thinking on
the council in recent months as more information became
available about expected changes for local government.
“In the cold light of day, people’s minds have probably
shifted a little bit because we now know things are about
to happen in local government,” Cameron said.
“We do know wards are going to change in 2024, the
RMA is about to change dramatically … the whole future
of local government is going to change.
“I do agree community boards need to do a lot more
place-making and that sort of stuff. We do need those
people at that ground level.”
Taumarunui Māori representation advocate Fiona Kahukura Chase said her kuia and kaumatua were satisfied
with the outcome.
“They [council] did listen to the feedback they received.
However, three Māori seats is the minimum we should
have had in the first place,” Chase said.
“We should never have had to fight for it. We should not
have had to go through all of the submissions, verbal and
written, continuously talking to them, turning up nearly
every month to try to convince them of something that
was our right in the first place.”

Eating out in the

Ruapehu District
CYPRUS TREE

79 Clyde St, Ohakune

Ph: 06 385 8857

Contemporary café, bar and restaurant. Come and try our new
small plates menu. Enjoy quality wine, craft beer, food and friendly
service in our spacious, family friendly establishment. Fireside
lounge and children’s play area, cosy indoors or perfect alfresco
dining with spectacular mountain views. A great place for casual
get togethers or special occasions. Open 7 days, 4pm till late.

industry bar & grill
55 Clyde Street, Ohakune

Ph: 06 385 9006

Come on in and enjoy our delicious $20 mains or try one of
our new signature dishes. At Industry we welcome everyone to
share some great times. To make a booking give us a call or
message us on Facebook. Open every day except Tuesday, from
4pm. www.industrybarandgrill.co.nz

KINGS bar & restaurant
3 Rimu St Ohakune Junction

Ph: 06 385 8648

Est in 1913, historic Kings offers an inviting menu by locally
renown chefs, a great selection of boutique wines and is the
exclusive venue to offer Ruapehu Brewing Company beers on
tap. See our Facebook page for what’s on. Open 7 days from 4pm.

POWDERKEG

Bottom of the mountain road
Ph: 06 385 8888
The iconic Powderkeg gives you that warm alpine feel with large
open fires, hot mulled wine and a great craft beer selection.
With over 30 years’ commitment to service and good quality
free range food. Follow us on instagram @powderkegbar for
our weekly deals, parties and giveaways. Great breakfast and
delicious brunch cocktails. Open 7am – 10.30am and reopening
3pm daily 7 days a week. See you at The Keg.

Utopia Café/Restaurant
47 Clyde St, Ohakune

Ph: 06 385 9120

Open 7 days from 7:30am – 4pm for all day breakfast and lunch.
A cosy memorable atmosphere with a great range of yummy
food and beverages, including regional famous Volcano coffee,
Allganics juices, iced blended Mocha and chocolate, 7 kinds of
smoothies.There is a function room too for meetings and special
occasions. Speedy free WiFi! A perfect place for everybody!
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Housing a priority for
Ngāti Rangi iwi

Whetu Moataane. Photo: Ngāti Rangi.

By Moana Ellis, Local Democracy Reporter
A Ngāti Rangi leader says housing is a top priority for the central North
Island iwi.
Whetu Moataane, who chairs the tribe’s three main entities, says the iwi
is focusing on developing housing opportunities and collaborations in the
Ruapehu area.
“Housing is on
the top of our priority list. As part
of our settlement
we have an arrangement with
the New Zealand
Defence Force out at Waiouru to build 50 homes. That project we’re still
working on with NZDF.
“We’re also in discussions around what housing opportunities look like for
our people here at home. I can’t share too much about it because it’s really
in its infant stages but I can reassure that we are having those discussions,
looking for the best opportunity for our people.”
Moataane’s appointment as chairperson of Te Tōtarahoe o Paerangi and
Ngā Waihua o Paerangi was announced by the iwi this month. He has also
chaired the iwi rūnanga Te Kāhui o Paerangi for the past three years.
Moataane said the iwi has a big work programme ahead of it, including
following up on opportunities arising from the tribe’s 2019 Treaty settlement
and ongoing Covid-19 work as part of the Ranga Tupua iwi collective’s local response.
“There’s a lot of work to be done. Making sure that we assist our people
with their aspirations is one of our priorities,” Moataane said.
“The other space we’re working on is relationship building with government
and Crown agencies. We’ll be knocking on Ministers’ doors to continue those
conversations around some of the provisions in our Deed [of Settlement].”
He said the tribe’s commercial entity Te Kumete will also be busy in the
year ahead.
“Over the past 12 months we’ve put a lot of planning in place and now it’s
implementing those plans.
“We also want to continue the conversation with our whanaunga Uenuku
around some collaborative approaches here at home,” Moataane said.
Te Tōtarahoe o Paerangi and Ngā Waihua o Paerangi have appointed Sarah
Bell as their deputy chairperson.

Low vaccination
New website for
in Ruapehu raises Raetihi offers digital
concern for
footprint for all
reopening plan
Report from Radio New Zealand, by
Andrew McRae, Reporter
There is growing concern in the central
North Island that the region will be at highrisk of Covid-19 when an expected influx
of visitors descend once borders further
north reopen.
It is expected Aucklanders keen to travel
once restrictions are lifted will flock either
to the area or pass through.
Ruapehu District has not had any positive cases of Covid-19, but its neighbouring
King Country districts of Waitomo and
Ōtorohanga have.
Mayor Don Cameron believed that it was
not a matter of if the virus would strike,
but when.
“There will be a large number of people
visiting and obviously this area is known
as a tourist destination, particularly for
Aucklanders,” Cameron said.
“I am not convinced that the vaccination
certificates are ready and we do know a
lot of certificates circulating that are false,
which does concern us quite a lot.’’
Out-of-towners would be in the area long
before 90 percent of its residents were fully
vaccinated, he said.
“We do have a lot of anti-vax sentiment
and as long as there is vaccine hesitancy.

Hesitancy more amongst Pākehā. Anti-vax
more amongst Māori, I think that would be
said. That’s always difficult to overcome.’’
Ruapehu Federated Farmers president
Luke Pepper said he was frightened by
the thought Covid-19 would be brought
into the region, because of the low vaccination rates.
“It will spread like wildfire around the
district and we will be shagged, I think, and
that’s where we are heading,” Pepper said.
Māori vaccination rates in the region
are low, with slightly more than 40 percent
second doses in Ruapehu District alone.
Taumarunui Community Kokiri Trust
chief executive Christine Brears had no
doubt the virus was on its way to the region.
“It’s scary really. Currently Taumarunui
has no Covid identified here, so once the
borders are lifted and everyone comes
flowing through, I think that is going to be
all gone and I don’t think it is too far away.
“To be honest, it would be good if [we]
could put stop signs up and say you can’t
come in but that is a dream I think, it is
going to happen and we are going to have
to learn to live with it.’’
She doubted the region could cope with
a major outbreak of Covid-19 cases.
Turn to Page 6

RAETIHI
CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL
Saturday
11 December

The home page of Raetihi’s new website – offering digital footprints ‘for all’.

Raetihi Promotions Charitable Trust has launched a
new website for Raetihi thanks to funding from Ruapehu
District Council.
The site https://www.raetihi.nz/ was curated by Lynley Twyman from Frankly Done.
Promotions chair Geoff Anderson said her passion
for the local area (as she is also the trail champion
for Mountains to Sea – Ngā Ara Tūhono and Timber
Trail and recently also provided a new website for the

DOES YOUR COMMUNITY
ORGANISATION NEED FUNDING?
Apply to the
Trustpower
Heartland
Community Fund

Market
Stalls
9am

Ruapehu Mountain Bike Club https://www.ruapehumtb.
nz/), meant that rather than giving the group a small
window selling their community, they have been able
to create a hub of all things Raetihi.
“Over time the expectation is that local businesses,
events and clubs can all have a digital footprint through
this new digital site.
“It has been a team effort across the board and now
we can start telling our stories.”

$12,000
available
this round

Applications
open

1 - 30 NOVEMBER

DOWNLOAD AN APPLICATION FORM AT:
TRUSTPOWER.CO.NZ/HEARTLAND

Competition
- create a
poster for
the 2022
carnival

Float
Parade
1pm

Live Music – bring a blanket
Spinnng Wheel • Raffles • Candy Floss • Hangi
• Spot Prizes & fun activities

Stall Registration
Under Covid-19 Level 2 – only 30 stalls available

In partnership with:

Stallholder registration forms available from Raetihi
Information Centre or phone Kay 027 924 7252,
kayhenare@icloud.com or Maaki 021 401 272
Cut off date for registrations is 26 November
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Carbon-neutral Ruapehu
• The lives and livelihoods of our local Ruapehu children will depend on decisions made at
the climate change conference in Glasgow. Our
children’s lives will also depend on decisions made
locally. About 50% of global warming is caused
by the world’s richest 10%, and most visitors to
our Tongariro World Heritage National Park are
in this top percentage.
My calculations (tinyurl.com/haumate) indicate
that these rich visitors are dumping a minimum of
twelve thousand tonne of climate-warming CO2
into the atmosphere each year. If this continues
here and elsewhere, then the climate will become
too hot for skiable snow, and bushfires will destroy
much of the park’s forests.
Replanting farmland in native shrubs and trees
can absorb CO2 at a rate of almost 10 tonne per
hectare per year. There are more than 2000 hectares of manuka planted in the Ruapehu District.
This is already producing carbon credits and high
UMF honey, so different plantings are needed:
monoculture is not good.
Another 2000 hectares planted with manuka,
tree lucerne and tree daisy cover, and then with
honey-rich rata, rewarewa, kamahi and cabbage trees, plus long-term CO2-absorbing rimu,
miro, matai, maire, totara etc would make the
Tongariro National Park’s industries associated
with recreation, tourism, hospitality and travel
carbon-neutral.
May I suggest that those with businesses in these
industries combine to collect a carbon fee from
their customers, use the money to lease marginal
farmland, and plant it with mixed native trees. As
well as carbon credits, such forests could produce
a variety of honeys (as well as specialist honey
wines and spirits), deer meat and high quality
native timbers, whilst providing income and job
opportunities for land owners, nursery growers,
apiarists, wine-makers, arborists, loggers, fencers,
pest controllers and deer wranglers.

THE
1

2

The deadly CO2 output of our local
vegetable and dairy farmers could be
neutralised this way with another thousand
or so hectares of similarly profitable forest
planting.
These initiatives could then be widely publicised
to encourage others to do the same elsewhere, thus
giving our kids hope for the future. They are not
being shown much hope at present.
John Archer
Fire fighters with experience
• I refer to Ruapehu Bulletin 10 November 2021.
The article appearing on Page 3, from the
Waimarino Voluntary Fire Brigade is to be applauded, and I fully support their drive to get more
members of our community vaccinated.
There is, however, a slight error in the article in
that John Chapman is not the oldest operational
firefighter in the district.
The neighbouring brigade in Ohakune has two
serving operational members that are both over
the age of 72. One of these members has served in
the Ohakune brigade for 56 years. John maybe the
oldest in his brigade, and I wish him all the best,
but there are certainly many firefighters serving
though out New Zealand that are currently over
the age of 72.
Alan Murdie
Covid compliance
• New Zealand has had 28 deaths due to
Covid-19.
MedSafe states that only 5% of vaccine-related
injuries and deaths are reported to CARM, therefore, the actual number is much higher.
CARM is a passive, voluntary register and
healthcare professionals are encouraged, not obligated, to report adverse events.
Also, up until 4 November, there have been 2185
positive cases related to the current outbreak and
only 2 people have died.
Thus, the likelihood of dying from Covid is only
0.09% and contrary to the common narrative, getting Covid is not a death sentence!
Before you start hurling insults, I’m not anti-vax
or a conspiracy theorist, I am vaccine-hesitant and
pro-choice. There’s a big difference!
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Please email: ads@rupaheubulletin.co.nz or call 06 385
8532 or if you have something to add to this column.
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Across
1. Concentrate (5)
4. Put on the back burner (6)
9. Nickname for New Zealand whose full
version was used in the 19th century (7)
10. Bring upon oneself (5)
11. New Zealand owl (4)
12. Army rank (7)
13. PM who was in office for 2945 days
(3)
14. Word ending a prayer (4)
16. Cooking chamber (4)
18. English immigrant (colloq) (3)
20. Sailing event (7)
21. Bullets (colloq) (4)
24. Motivate (5)
25. City, Ōtepoti in Te Reo (7)
26. Make certain (6)
27. House or residence (5)

11 December
29 November
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20

24

What’s on
round Ruapehu
Ski, Board & Bike
Cnr Ayr St & Goldfinch St, Ohakune
06-385-8433, tcbskiandboard.co.nz

12

14

Community and Emergency Services

Raetihi Christmas Carnival
Alzheimers Whanganui – Ohakune

10

11

I prefer to wait until there’s enough safety and higher rate of reporting, but New Zealand is still
efficacy data before making such a big decision the 3rd highest reporting country globally. This
just because I caved under pressure. I also refuse high rate does not reflect a bigger problem in New
to be a guinea pig in the biggest human experi- Zealand; rather that we are more diligent about
ment in history, with clinical trials extended until reporting these events.”
November 2023.
Reference: https://nzphvc.otago.ac.nz/carm/
I’ve had many vaccines in my life, but they were
He said the reference to Covid cases and Covid
all developed and refined over many years before deaths needs updating (The letter was submitted
they were finally proven to be safe and effective. on 4 November).
Vaccines are an important tool in preventing
Dr Jansen says “Covid equals death sentence”
disease, however, these Covid injections don’t deliberately overstates the narrative.
provide immunity, which is its sole function and
“But I do agree that Covid is not a death senthey’re not proving to be very safe either.
tence, by far the greatest proportion will survive,
Long-term effects are unknown. Transgen- perhaps 10% might end up in ICU, and maybe
erational effects are unknown. Vaccine-induced 2% die. The acceptability of these harms – and we
deregulation of natural immunity is unknown. should note the ‘Long Covid’ harms are at issue
Potential harm is unknown as adverse event re- for this person – but the health sector in general
porting is delayed, incomplete and often withheld. very strongly tries to avoid that level of harm.”
I strongly reject the pressure exerted by the
He says that characterising Covid vaccinations
government, the media, social media and fellow as an experiment is “definitely one of the classic
citizens. Control over our bodily integrity may well signs of the misinformation campaign”. He said
be the ultimate frontier of the fight to protect civil there is information at https://interactives.stuff.
liberties. When tyranny and fascism becomes law, co.nz/2021/the-whole-truth-covid-19-vaccine/#/
resistance becomes a civil duty! I will not comply!
Dr Jansen rejects the notion that the sole funcMichelle Pieterse
tion of the vaccines are to provide immunity and
Claims refuted
that they are not safe: they are “effective in reducEditor’s note: We asked Dr Rawiri McKree ing hospitalisations, ICU admission and deaths
Jansen, a general practitioner on the independent – these are the intention”.
advisory panel for “The Whole Truth” Stuff projRegarding long-term effects, Dr Jansen encourages people to go to The Whole Truth web page
ect, to respond.
He asked us to remove a claimed number of section headed “Long-term’ side-effects of Covid
deaths supposedly caused by vaccination, that he vaccination are not a thing”.
said was incorrect. There is no reputable referThe Bulletin also repeats the University of
ence to this number. Medsafe reports that there
Turn to Page 5
has been one death likely due to vaccine
induced myocarditis (awaiting Coroner’s
determination).
Alzheimers Whanganui Inc
Dr Jansen’s other responses are:
For support phone 06-345 8833
The reference to MedSafe reports is
Email: admin@alzheimerswhanganui.org.nz
incorrect.
Budget Advice
“New Zealand has had the highest rate
Phone or text Noeline 027-259-5285, or phone 06-385-3253 and
leave a message.
of reporting adverse reactions to medicines
Cancer Society Whanganui
per population in the world for at least the
06 348 7402 or Kerri Dewson-Pratt 022 196 7355
last two decades. However, since 2011
Child, Adolescent and Sexual Health Nurse
Singapore and in 2012 the USA now has a
06-385-5019

25
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Down
1. Number (6)
2. Apple drink (5)
3. Slovenly, lazy person (4)
5. Part of an inheritance (8)
6. Pass needed for driving (7)
7. Spookily (6)
8. Clemency (5)
13. Type of clothing produced in
Norsewood (8)
15. Hawkes Bay’s rugby team (7)
17. Carpenter, plumber etc (colloq) (6)
18. Prisoners’ transport, ___ wagon (5)
19. Rural term for urbanite (6)
22. Communication industry (5)
23. Be aware of (4)

Previous solution
Across: 1. New Plymouth, 8. Learned, 9. Mores, 10. Obey, 11. Formula, 12.
Hay, 13. Apse, 15. Even, 17. Hit, 19. Tokoroa, 20. Fail, 23. Cello, 24. Shearer, 25.
Temperament.
Down: 1. Nelson, 2. Whale, 3. Lens, 4. Modify, 5. Upmarket, 6. Hirsute, 7. Tasman,
12. Heirloom, 14. Pikelet, 16. Sticky, 17. Hassle, 18. Claret, 21. Agree, 22. Weka.
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Phone (06) 385 8532
Ruapehu’s only locally owned weekly community newspaper.
Established 1983.
Reaching homes every Wednesday in Ohakune, National
Park, Raetihi, Waiouru and surrounding rural areas.
Publishing Editor: Robert Milne – robert @ ruapehubulletin.co.nz
Advertising Rep: Jude Chevin – ads @ ruapehubulletin.co.nz
Printed by Stuff Printers, Petone

Display
Casual
300cm
500cm
1000cm
2500cm
5000cm

Advertising Rates
Classifieds

$5.40 per col cm
Run-ons (16 words) $10.00
$4.32 per col cm
Extra words,
61c each
$4.05 per col cm
Bold Display Classified $4.87
$3.56 per col cm
$3.24 per col cm
$2.91 per col cm
Preferred position 15% extra.

Advertising Deadline 5pm Friday
ALL RATES PLUS GST

Child Youth and Family Service
0508-326 459 or 06-965-3539
Churches
Anglican, 06-385-4957. Baptist, a/h 06-385-3100. Catholic, 06-3858858 or 027 606 5186. Gospel Chapel, 06-385-8453. Presbyterian,
06-388-0675 or 06-385-8708. Waiouru – duty chaplain 06-387-5599
ext 7031 or 021-493-692
Civil Defence
Andrew Chambers 07 895 8188, 021 247 7340
CLAW community free legal advice
Whanganui 06-348-8288
Disability Resources Centre (Whanganui)
Vivienne Bird, 0800-789-654
Doctors: In an emergency call 111
Ruapehu Health Ltd 06-385-4211
Information Centres
Ohakune 06-385-8427, Raetihi 06-385-4805
IRD appointments
06-901-6162
Ngati Rangi Community Health Centre
06-385-9580
Plunket Society
Plunket Nurses 06-385-8265, Car Seats 06-385-5019
Police and Search & Rescue Emergency, call 111
Ohakune 06-385-0100, Raetihi 06-385-4002,
Waiouru 06-387-6884, Military Police 0800-50-11-22
Red Cross
Shelagh Buck 06-385-8610
Rotary, Raetihi - Ohakune
027-344-5669
Ruapehu REAP
0800-00-REAP (0800-00-7327)
Ruapehu Maori Wardens
Rangi Bristol 027-442-4593
St John
In an emergency call 111
Taumarunui Counselling Services
For confidential counselling in Waimarino phone 07-895-6393
Victim Support Contact Centre
0800 842 846
Waimarino Cancer Society
Co-ordinator 06-385-3404, 0204-080-4905
Waimarino Health Care Centre
Raetihi 06-385-5019
Women’s Refuge
0800-800-4-refuge 0800-4-733-84
Waimarino Community Toy Library
027 728 2413 leave a message (turned on open days only)
Waimarino-Waiouru Community Board
John ‘Luigi’ Hotter, 06-385-8193; Allan Whale, 06-385-9139;
Cynthia Dowsett 06-385-8086. RDC reps Rabbit Nottage, 021 111
6514, Vivenne Hoeta 022-65-88-320, Janelle Hinch 022 385 8683.
Other ward councillors Elijah Pue027 740 6253
National Park Community Board
Board members: Simon O’Neill 021-661-159; Peter Zimmer 027
479 1926; Mark Bolten 021 191 5385; Clark McCarthy 027 475
0561. RDC rep, Murray Wilson 07-892-2774.
Taumarunui/Ohura Ward Committee
07-893-8575; Graeme Cosford, 07-895-7572; Karen Ngatai, 07896-6658; Kim Wheeler 027-229-1527; Adie Doyle 027-495-3308;
Robyn Gram 027 389 1912; Lyn Neeson 07 895 7803
Ruapehu Mayor
Don Cameron, 021 202 7629
Guidelines is published free of charge. Please help us to keep
it up to date – call us if your details change, or if you see
something that needs changing: 06-385-8532

Celebrating 30 years of life-saving missions
The Palmerston North Rescue Helicopter, incepted in the year 1991, is celebrating 30 years of
life-saving missions. Over the past three decades
of service, the Palmerston North Rescue Helicopter crew has impacted the lives of over 10,600
patients, many of whom, without this incredible
and invaluable service, might not be here today
to tell their story.
In October of 1991, the then NZ Rail Rescue
Helicopter was incepted, designed to provide
air ambulance and rescue services in and around
the Manawatu and Whanganui regions including
southern Ruapehu and Tūroa ski area, brought to
life by generous volunteers who dedicated their
time to saving lives. The newly-incepted rescue
helicopter brought communities together and saw
fire and emergency services aiding the pilot by
preparing the landing space. A short while after,
citizens recognised the familiar sound of their
rescue helicopter flying above. With 37 missions
flown in the first two months, the need for this
invaluable service was evident to the surrounding
communities.
Behind every life-saving mission is a story to
tell, and behind every story is a family grateful to
have been given more time with their loved one.
“There is no doubt in my mind that without the

rescue helicopter, I wouldn’t be here today,” says
Peter Horn after suffering a cardiac arrest in 2012.
“To die in front of my kids and be brought
back … words don’t even begin to explain how
grateful I am.”
Celebrating 30 years of life-saving is a huge
milestone for the Palmerston North Rescue Helicopter, and for past patients just like Peter, who
have been impacted by the service over the years.
In 1993, the permanent hangar was officially
opened, built by the New Zealand Army and project managed by the Middle Districts Lions Club,
the Palmerston North Rescue Helicopter had a
home to sleep, and the rescue crew officially had
their own base.
From its humble beginnings, the upgrade to
the BK-117 in 2015 was celebrated – a bigger
and better, twin engine helicopter, fully equipped.
On the late afternoon of Tuesday, April 20, 2015,
the new and improved BK-117 took flight for its
first ever mission to the Tararua Ranges to search
for a man in his fifties who had suffered exhaustion
and could not make it out of the track he was on.
The Helicopter was directed to Field Hut, where
the patient was located and safely extracted from
the bush.

The Palmerston North Rescue Helicopter team – marking 30 years of missions.

Turn to Page 6
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Auckland Professor Rod Jackson’s quote:
“Delta doesn’t listen to the ‘my body
my choice’ mantra of the unvaccinated
and ironically, only those who choose the
vaccine will have any choice of how and when they
will get immunised.”
He says everyone in New Zealand will soon
have immunity to Covid-19, either through the
extremely low-risk vaccines, or by the much,
much riskier method: catching and, hopefully,
recovering from it.
Covid freedom
• In May this year, following a matter in the High
Court between Nga Kaitiaki Tuku Iho Medical Action Society Inc. and seven defendants including
the PM, the Minister of Health and Pfizer NZ, the
judge ruled that vaccination will not be compulsory
for the vast majority of the New Zealand public.
However, the government decided to abuse their
sovereign power to push ahead with their agenda.
The government’s Chief Science Advisor, Dr
Ian Town, took a stand and in a sworn affidavit
he stated that there is no evidence that being vaccinated protects you from contracting or spreading
Covid-19. This has recently been clearly demonstrated when a double-vaccinated man flew from
Christchurch to Tonga. He tested positive a few
days later and has put an entire island, that’s been
Covid-free until now, at risk. So, if your vaccine
doesn’t protect you, how will me getting a vaccine
protect you?
If you’ve been double-vaxxed and still need
a booster shot every six months, need to wear a
mask, need to socially distance yourself from others, need to be locked up in your house, need to be
restricted from travelling and still need to protect
yourself from the unvaxxed, then perhaps it’s time
to admit that you’ve been conned!
Wake up New Zealand, the unvaxxed did not
take away your freedom. While the PM and the

media have convinced you that the unvaccinated
are the enemy, it is them who hold that position.
I guess apartheid is justified, depending on which
side of the fence you’re standing?
Our tax money didn’t fund the government’s
pandemic-related spending. They borrowed billions and our children and grandchildren will pay
it back in the form of exorbitant taxes. They also
won’t have the right to decline medical procedures
or experiments, because we are giving their rights
away!
Michelle Pieterse
Editor replies
• We agree that it is unhelpful to ostracise people
who haven’t been vaccinated and the ‘no jab, no
job’ mandate goes against the grain for many
Kiwis, vaccinated or not.
But what is worse – insisting on some people
with public-facing jobs getting vaccinated, or allowing people in those jobs to remain unvaccinated
in those jobs? Would you be happy to visit a store,
or a bar, or a doctor’s surgery if there were staff
carrying the Black Death, when a vaccine as available? That may sound extreme, but for people who
could die, the name of the disease will matter none.
Those opposed to the vaccine often say the vaccine doesn’t stop you getting Covid-19, “so there’s
no point”. But it is very much the point – you are
10 times less likely to pick up the virus if you are
vaccinated (and therefore much less likely to pass
it on) and if the other person is vaccinated as well,
you are 200 times less likely to become infected.
Wearing a seatbelt doesn’t guarantee you will
survive a car crash, but it does increase your odds.
You wouldn’t not wear your seat belt because
it doesn’t give you a 100% guarantee of survival
in a car crash, would you?

Raetihi 36a Ameku Road
Unique opportunity

3

A rare find in Raetihi, this peaceful and private haven
will impress those looking to move to a sustainable
lifestyle property with opportunities to create your
very own paradise.

Asking Price $839,000
Jenny Dekker 027 455 5674
jenny.dekker@bayleys.co.nz

1

2

BARTLEY REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Set on 3.62ha (approx 9 acres) this bespoke,
handcrafted three-bedroom home built in 2001 has
many amazing features that will impress the
discerning buyer. The home has a small carbon
footprint with materials sourced locally and the
Lawson Cypress was milled from trees on the
property.

bayleys.co.nz/2900427

• Tahāroa

• Ōtorohanga
• Wharepuhunga

• Te Anga

• Waitomo
• Te Kūiti
• Mangakino

• Mangaotaki

• Whakamaru

• Waipa Valley

• Piopio

• Waikawau
• Aria
• Mahoenui

• Benneydale

• Mokai

• Waimiha

• Tihoi

• Mōkau
• Matiere
• Tongaporutu
• Waitaanga

• Ohura

• Manunui
• Taumarunui
• Kakahi

Omori •
Pukawa •

• Ōwhango

Tokaanu •

• Motutere
• Motuoapa
• Tūrangi

• Kaitieke
• Raurimu
• National Park
• Erua

• Ohakune
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Agriculture fun at Ohakune

James
Flower
is
the
winner
of
the
supreme
champion
ribbon for his calf at
the Ohakune Primary
School Agriculture Day
last week. Principal
Lisa
Clark
says
a
“massive thank you”
to
everyone
who
supported the School
for
the
Agriculture
Day. “Although it was
modified severely, our
children
were
able
to
participate.
Our
budding
lamb
and
calf rearers were very
excited to share the
animals they have been
raising over the past
months”. More results
next week. Photo: Lisa
Clark.

Police File
Police are investigating a large
amount of graffiti/tagging vandalism that was done overnight on
Wednesday 10 November.
Ten businesses in the business
area on Clyde St and Goldfinch
St were tagged a total of 20 times.
Police are following several
lines of enquiry including footage
from the Ohakune CCTV system.
They would like to thank all
those who have assisted so far.

Ruapehu vaccinations
From Page 3

Farmer Luke Pepper agreed that the
region would just have to live with any outbreak, because putting up borders around
it was just not feasible.
“I really think we should actually open it
up but it should be on individuals, DHBs,
government to come in here and help get
these people vaccinated or set up a plan of
what is going to happen if we have 10, 20
people a day picking up Covid.’’
Pepper said the irony might be that once
the virus was in the community, tourists
would then avoid the area.

“We were always worried about Aucklanders coming to Taumarunui and people
saying if you are from Auckland don’t
come here, stay away we don’t want you.
“I think it is going to be the opposite in
a couple of months, come Christmas when
things open up. We might not see the Aucklanders. They might not be stopping here to
get these gas, food and come for tourism.’’
Mr Cameron said once the borders
opened and traffic started flowing in, there
may need to be a system set up to check
vaccination certificates to make sure they
were correct.

30 years of rescues
From Page 5

GST OFF

SELECTED POWER TOOLS
until 30 November 2021

Don’t miss out –

further items in store

– with GST-free
deal

Dekker Machinery
29 Seddon St, Raetihi. Phone 06 385 4224.
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What began as a volunteer-based service, relying on the generosity and time
of volunteers within the community, to the
now fully equipped BK-117, with a fully
trained fulltime crew onboard and state
of the art avionics, the Palmerston North
Rescue Helicopter has come a long way.
The Palmerston North Rescue Helicopter Trust says it has incredible sup-

port from sponsors, the public, clubs and
organisations.
“Your Palmerston North Rescue Helicopter crew thanks you for the last 30 years
of support, allowing them to save the lives
of thousands of patients. You have made
this possible.”
For more information and to make a
donation, visit rescue.org.nz.

Dogs for ducklings –
training to save whio
Whio, or blue ducks, face many threats,
but dogs no longer need to be one of
them thanks to upcoming avian aversion
workshops.
With duckling season in full swing in
local rivers, dogs can easily get excited
and take a snap at New Zealand’s vulnerable icons. Even the most obedient,
domesticated dogs are capable of sniffing
out and killing native birds such as kiwi
and whio with ease, says Department of
Conservation (DOC) community ranger
Krysia Nowak.
She says it doesn’t have to be this way
and advises that dogs should always be
under control and in sight when you’re
by the river.
“But avian aversion training is an

extra safeguard against these accidents
happening.”
Training will be delivered in Taupō,
Turangi, and Ohakune by a qualified dog
aversion specialist, and uses a small electric shock to deter dogs from reacting to
whio (or kiwi) scent.
“Whio are part of what makes our rivers special in the Central North Island,”
Krysia says.
“Avian Aversion training helps us to be
part of keeping them safe.”
Hunters, anglers, and other river users
are encouraged to register their dogs for
the 10 minute training sessions being run
in January as part of Mahi Aroha.
Find out more at Tongariro.org.nz/
mahi-aroha.

Gateway scholar

Eye on Ruapehu College, contributed by staff and students
Ruapehu College Gateway student Byron Griffin-Chappel (pictured) received his
certificate from MITO last week. Byron’s interest in cars and mechanics led to the
formation of a Gateway programme to enable him to gain work experience and NCEA
credits in this industry. This year Byron has worked at Ruapehu Toyota a couple of
days a week in addition to working on the theory side of the programme at school.
He has worked towards two parts of the MITO Startup programme, which is worth 40
NCEA credits. These credits also go towards an apprenticeship should he be offered the
opportunity in the future. Byron said he has enjoyed the programme, gained valuable
experience and gained certification towards a future career pathway.

Farm protest repeat

Ohakune and Raetihi farmers, business people and individuals who are united against
“unworkable regulations coming at them from Government” are being encouraged to
attend protests at Taihape or Taumarunui on Sunday 21 November.
Ohakune co-ordinator and local farmer Bruce Rollinson said plans for a local event
were well underway, with a gathering again planned at the Carrot Park with local businesses sponsoring a very large barbecue and get-together.
“Those plans needed to be reviewed after the August lockdown and subsequent Level
2 restrictions where gatherings of over 100 are not permitted,” he says.
“We would still love to do that at a future date as there is so much support out there.
“In the meantime, as our protest was so well supported by people from Taihape and
Taumarunui back in July, we are encouraging attendance at those two towns who have
protests planned in return for the support they made to the earlier Waimarino event.”
He said details on these events can be found on www.GroundswellNZ.co.nz.
Due to the Covid-19 restrictions, participants are being asked to remain in the vehicles, tractors and utes. A nationwide statement will be broadcast from NewstalkZB
during the protest.

A whio parent with its chick. Being under threat from dogs doesn’t have to be, with aversion
training. Photo: Malcolm Pullman. Inset: Umi waits for instructions. Photo: Hannah Feldy.

Being local is what makes
all the difference.
In the office, at home or on the farm - we’re here to help.
Residential, commercial and rural conveyancing,
refinancing, asset and succession planning,
enduring powers of attorney & wills.

Alzheimers Whanganui
We are here to support family/
whānau and any one in our
community affected by Dementia

ANDREW THOMAS
DDI: (06) 928 9501

AMY CRANSTON
DDI: (06) 385 8120

STACEY WIKOHIKA
DDI: (06) 385 8120

DELANEY KEIGHTLEY-PHILLIPPS
DDI: (06) 281 3746

If you have concerns about Memory loss;
Changes in cognitive behaviour or a Diagnosis of
Dementia and would like to see Tracy to discuss your
concerns, please ring or email her to book a time to meet.

Tracy will be in Ohakune on
Monday 29 November 2021
10.00 am – 1.00 pm
Contact details: Tracy 022 694 4978
Email: support@alzheimerswhanganui.org.nz

Ohakune Office: (06) 385 8120

www.treadwellgordon.co.nz

OHAKUNE | TAIHAPE | HUNTERVILLE | WHANGANUI | FEILDING | MARTON | WAVERLEY
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Two years of Bowel Screening
in the Ruapehu Region

Williams whānau

Photo credit: Steve Caudwell

10,802

366

INVITATIONS
SENT OUT

COLONOSCOPIES
PERFORMED

133 170
Raetihi

6

PARTICIPATION
IN OUR DISTRICT

Ohakune

44

26

5120

Ratana

Marton

28
Bulls

Have you returned your kit yet?
Remember to:

Do your kit between Sunday & Tuesday
Label your kit
Complete the consent form
Post it back on the same day

www.timetoscreen.nz
Free phone

He Hāpori Ora - Thriving Communities
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0800 924 432

or talk to your doctor

wdhb.org.nz

Mangaweka

Hunterville

752

21

Turakina

23

88

Whanganui

CANCERS
DETECTED

Waiouru

279 Taihape

Whanganui
River Road

PEOPLE ON AVERAGE
PER MONTH ON
SURVEILLANCE

66%

27

211

NUMBER OF
COMPLETED KITS
BY LOCATION

Bowel screening: ‘It’s easy and it works’
Whanau of the late Roberta Williams feature on a new
billboard at the Waimarino Health Centre in Raetihi that
was put up on Friday to promote the bowel screening
programme which picks up bowel cancer early enough
for successful treatment.
Roberta’s father Robert, her sister Aroha and daughter
Waipuna are pictured on the poster in front of the Ratana
Church in Raetihi.
Roberta passed away from bowel cancer in 2018, aged
42, having had no signs of the illness until she went for
a check-up for what was thought to be gallstones.
There had been no family history and no signs.
Robert has been screened and now has regular colonoscopies and encourages anyone he speaks with to take
part in the screening programme.
“It’s easy and it works,” he said at the unveiling of the
billboard.
“I’m spreading the word – it’s a simple thing and a good
thing for the community.”
He says if bowel cancer is detected early “it’s absolutely
treatable”.
In the past, some people would have avoided screening
because they didn’t want to know, thinking a diagnosis
was a death sentence, but it is very treatable now.
Aroha says the whanau was all for supporting the programme, because Roberta worked in health promotion
in the area for Ngati Rangi Hauora and was “a big part
of the community”.
“From the day she found out she shared her journey with
everybody throughout.”
“It can be treated. There’s lots of support – don’t be
afraid.”
Families with a history of bowel cancer, particularly at
a young age, will have regular screening as they have
a higher risk for bowel cancer, and Aroha says several
members of their family have now been screened.
Darnella Hawira, from Nga Waihua o Paerangi Trust,
who is the programme’s local co-ordinator, encouraged
the Williams whanau to be the “poster family” for the
programme.
Whanganui District Health Board (WDHB) bowel screening co-ordinator Judy McIntyre says that agreeing to help
promote the campaign by Roberta’s whanau is a very
courageous thing to do.
“But people really respond to images that involve people
they know.”
Judy McIntyre says most people who complete the kit will
have a negative test, meaning no further investigation is
required, and they will continue to have two-yearly tests
until they are 74 years of age.
“Bowel cancer is a very treatable disease if it is picked up
early and the screening test detects tiny traces of blood
that can be an early warning sign for bowel cancer”.

The Williams whānau, from left, Waipuna, Aroha and Robert.
A positive result does not necessarily mean cancer, but
it could be a sign there are growths called polyps that
need removal to avoid cancer developing.
The bowel screening test is free to anyone between the
age of 60 and 74 years who is eligible for publicly funded
care. An invitation letter is sent and two weeks later the
kit arrives in the mail. You complete the test at home and
send it back straight away. The kit expires within seven
days of completing it so send it back as soon as you can
(best days to do it are Sunday to Tuesday). It is important
to follow the instructions and if it is completed incorrectly
you will be sent another one.
Anyone who has had a kit for a while but didn’t return it
can order a new kit by phoning 0800 924 432.
As WDHB enters its third year of running the programme,
more than 25 cancers have been detected and an average of six people a month with polyps.
Bowel cancer claims 1200 lives a year in New Zealand
but the bowel screening programme will lower that rate
and save lives.
It’s important that anyone, regardless of age, see their GP
if they have bleeding from the bowel or ongoing changes
in their bowel habits. It may not be bowel cancer but
it’s important to check it out with your doctor or health
professional.

Bowel cancer is more common in those over 60 years of
age and is more common in men than in women.
You can reduce your risk of developing bowel cancer by:
• Having a healthy diet high in fruit, vegetables and fibre
• Regular exercise
• Being smoke-free
You may have an increased risk of bowel cancer if you
have a strong family history of bowel cancer, have a
known or suspected genetic bowel cancer syndrome,
or have extensive inflammatory bowel disease for more
than 10 years.
The test is called a faecal immunochemical test (FIT).
This test can detect tiny traces of blood present in a
small sample of your bowel motion (poo) – which may
be an early warning sign that something is wrong with
your bowel. The sample required is very small-the size
of the head of a matchstick and you do the test yourself
in your own home.
You will receive your test result within three weeks of
returning your completed bowel screening kit.
If your test is positive, meaning blood was found in your
poo, you will be contacted by your GP or the endoscopy
nurse and invited to have a follow up test called a colonoscopy. This free test will check for polyps or cancers.

For more information about the programme phone 0800 924 432, talk to your doctor, or visit www.timetoscreen.nz

How to do the simple test at home
STEP

1

STEP

2

STEP

3

STEP

4

Results
All eligible people
will be sent an
invitation in the mail

You will then be
sent your free
test kit in the mail

Complete the
test at home

Return your
completed test
in the post

You will get
notified of
your results

Negative result - you will receive a letter confirming your negative result, then sent another invitation in two years.
Positive result - your doctor or nurse will contact you to discuss your results and further investigations.
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After four enthralling and
challenging days on their
journey from Whakahoro, Unique
Whanganui River Experience
cultural navigator Hone Turu,
second from left, guides his
manuhiri from Pōkeno to the end
of their adventure at Pipiriki.
Photo: Liz Brooker.

PRINTING SOON!

Deadline Monday 22 November
Book your space – call Jude 06 385 8532
or 0274 993 697
or email: ads@ruapehubulletin.co.nz

Ruapehu Summertime Bulletin 2020-21 • 1
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Busiest of times for Waimarino golf
Waimarino golf club has been in full swing having its busiest time of year. Twilight has started,
they’ve hosted their annual Open Tournament
The Ruapehu Classic sponsored by NZR, and the
club champs have their titles, while the winners
and runner up representatives entered into the
Manawatu Regional Champion of Champions
Competition held at Palmerston North Golf Club
on Sunday.
Yet to come is the Annual Christmas Cheer on
18 December, the last big event for the year. Email
entries to waimarino@golf.co.nz.
Ruapehu Classic
Covid played a big part on restricting northern
entries to the Classic this year, but that didn’t stop
the tournament being a total success, thanks to
its sponsors and the people who travel from near
and far to support the clubs and sponsors efforts.
27 holes of tricky pin placements had the visiting entries feeling stumped with 3-putts not being their usual forte. While the local domination
persisted from best to worst, local golfer Scott
Irwin won the green Jacket best gross for 2021.
“It was only fitting that our manuhiri (visitor)
took out the shoot-out trip for 4 people to Cape
Kidnappers,” says Pieta Gilbert.
Naomi Toko pitched her 8 iron, everyone
watched as her ball rolled up closest to the pin
winning a trip to Cape Kidnappers for a round of
golf for 4 people and cart hire valued at $1500.
“Not only did she win it, but being the only
girl to make the cut is awesome. And she beat all
the guys which is double awesome, all us ladies
loved it”
Pieta said it was an eventful evening from start
to finish thanks to the awesome team behind
the scenes. To wrap it up the following day an
Ambrose tournament was held as an introductory tournament to the newest members and local
non-golfers. Although the forecast said rain at
90 percent probability, there were blue skies all
weekend.
(See sponsor list separately)
Champion of Champions
On Sunday 14 November Palmerston North
Golf Club hosted the annual Champion of Champions regional competition – a 36-hole comp that

is strictly reserved for the champions of each golf
club in the Manawatu area. Waimarino Golf Club
did exceptionally well in the Men’s Nett Trophy
team event, winning overall combined nett for Junior, Intermediate, and Senior divisions. Christiaan
Van Der Westhuizan represented as Waimarino
club champ for Intermediates and took out the
title of Champion of Champions 2021 for the
Intermediate division. Scott Irwin took out Best
Nett in Senior division. Michael (Mick) Young
winning runner up nett in the Juniors division
and Pieta Gilbert winning Best Nett in Bronze 1
Ladies division.
“Overall it was a successful trip for our representatives and a first time experience for some
that we thoroughly enjoyed. Seeing the best of the
best from other clubs is just inspiring for us to get
out there and keep up the practice so we can have
another crack at it next year,” said Pieta Gilbert.
“There were comments coming from the crowd
during prizegiving that Waimarino needed a trailer
for all our trophies.”
Country member and Club Champ winner Yan
Ping Sun also participated in the BOP regional
champ of Champions representing Ohope and won
best Gross and Nett in the ladies Bronze division.
Twilight
Twilight has begun thanks to major sponsor
Rama owner of New World Ohakune and volunteer Rob Edmonds, every Thursday evening from
4-6pm tee times. 9 holes, $5 entry, an introductory
casual community golf event held over 12 weeks
that gives those who have never played golf before
a chance to come out and see if golf is for them.
“Twilight is a fun evening during summer to
hang with mates and just enjoy a walk around
smashing some balls trying to drive the greens.”
Says Pieta.
Everyone is welcome, the club offers hire
clubs at only $5 a set so you don’t need to go out
a buy some clubs to enjoy twilight. Please note
Gumboots and work boots are not permitted on
the golf course.
Christmas Cheer
Saturday 18 December, the last in the North
Island to be held before Xmas, email entries and
enquiries to waimarino@golf.co.nz.

Representatives of Waimarino at the Champion of Champions 2021, from left,
Christiaan Van Der Westhuizan, Pieta Gilbert, Scott Irwin and Michael Young.

The Waimarino Golf Club

Thanks to our Classic Sponsors for 2021
We
are now vaccinating our

Group 3 population
NZR Central
Bayleys Ruapehu Realty
TCB Ski & Board
Alex Hakaraia Electrical Ltd
Dave Gilberd Plumbing
Doyle & Associates The Accountants

WPI
Industry Bar & Grill
Plateau Surveyors Ltd
Placemakers Ohakune
Robertson Lodges - Cape Kidnappers Discounted Prize

to protect against COVID-19
You are in Group 3 if you:

• are over 65 years old
• have a relevant underlying health condition (visit covid19.govt.nz for more details)
• are Māori or Pasifika aged 50+
• have a disability.

Protect against COVID-19

WAIMARINO

If you Vaccination
are part of Group 3,Clinics
you can
make an appointment by calling:

BOOK
(WDHB)10am -NOW!
0800
888 17th
479
Wednesday
November
6:30pm
Group 3 population
We are now vaccinating our

or email:
TheCOVID19@wdhb.org.nz
Centre, 14 Seddon Street, Raetihi

to protect against COVID-19
You are in Group 3 if you:

• are over 65 years old
• have a relevant underlying health condition (visit covid19.govt.nz for more details)
• are Māori or Pasifika aged 50+
• have a disability.

If you are part of Group 3, you can
make an appointment by calling:

0800 888 479 (WDHB)
or email: COVID19@wdhb.org.nz

BOOK
NOW!

You can book
now by calling:

0800 28 29 26

or going online to:
BookMyVaccine.nz
or Ngāti Rangi:

“It’s our job to protect our tamariki and
mokopuna, and my moko is the reason
why I’m getting vaccinated.”

0800 N RANGI
Maria Potaka

Public Health Nurse

ENTRY LEVEL DAIRY FARM
180 Smiths Road, RD1, Ohakune
There are only a few dairy units in the reliable farming district
of Ruapehu and this fully self-contained 103 Ha (STS) farm is a
great example. Running 230 cows, largely grass based grazing,
wintered on policy, aided by supplements through the in-shed
feeding system along with nitrogen usage and a strong fertiliser
history. 3-year production average of 79,000 kgMS off the
highly regarded, quality Ohakune silt loam. Infrastructure
includes a 20 AS HB shed, 6 Bay implement shed, 250 cow
feed pad, calf rearing facility, 1 million litre bladder effluent
storage along with a comfortable 4- bedroom home.

Visit wdhb.org.nz/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine/ for more information
103.80 hectares
Viewing by Appointment

www.nzr.nz/RX3045487

Tender closing
11am, Thursday 2 Dec 2021
NZR, 1 Goldfinch Street, Ohakune
Jamie Proude AREINZ
027 448 5162 | jamie@nzr.nz

“It’s our job to protect our tamariki and
mokopuna, and my moko is the reason
Awhi
why
I’mKingi
getting vaccinated.”
Kaimahi

Maria Potaka

Public Health Nurse

Or
just walk on in!
Visit wdhb.org.nz/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine/ for more information
Visit: health.govt.nz and covid19.govt.nz for more information

OPEN DAYS:
Guided Tour (please bring own bike)
1pm, 10th & 17th Nov 21
NZR Central Ltd | Licensed REAA 2008
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Ruapehu College Senior Prizegiving, Years 11&12
nardt Botha MA for improvement in Geography.
Online Learning Level 2 Accounting consistent
achievement and effort award. Aaliya Dennison
MA for consistent effort in Health. Una Drayton
MA for consistent effort in Year 13 English and
Physics. SAs for Year 12 Biology, Chemistry
and Year 13 Mathematics and she receives the
Cast Family Senior Mathematics Award. Brooke
Graham MAs for consistent effort in Biology and
Mathematics; SA for Health. Maina Gray MAs for
consistent effort in Physical Education and Art; SA
for Tourism. Marama Groot MAs for consistent
effort in Year 12 Chemistry and Year 13 Mathematics; SAs for Year 13 English. Art, Design Visual
Communication and Physics. She receives the Dr
Jordan Memorial Prize for Art and the Gordon
Lin Trophy for the best Design Visual Communication Student. Noah Harto MA for consistent
effort in Physical Education. Bella Hohipa MA
for consistent effort and application in Music and
Drama. Kayla Jordan MAs for consistent effort in
Chemistry and Mathematics; SAs for English, Art,
Design Visual Communication and (1st in class)
Performing Arts and receives the Outstanding
Contribution to Senior Production Trophy. Sachin
Kumar MAs for consistent effort in Work Ready
Passport and Design Innovation Resistant Materials. Chelsea Marsada SA for Design in Food.
Tearoha Richards-Wiari MA for perseverance in
Tourism. Ella Rowe SA for Agriculture and Horticulture and receives the Fruit Federation Award
for Level 2 Horticulture. Cameron Smith MA for
consistent effort in English; SAs for Mathematics,
Physical Education, Physics and Geography and
receives the Early Settlers Award for diligence
and showing class spirit (donated by the Scarrow
Family). Zebariah Smith MAs for improvement
throughout the year in English and consistent effort
in Agriculture and Horticulture and receives the
Waimarino Tree Resource Horticulture Incentive
Award donated by Ian Forster. Tyler Te Kani MA
for perseverance in Tourism. Santaesjah Wood
SA for Design Innovation Resistant Materials and
receives the Winstone Pulp prize for Achievement
in Year 12 Design Technology.
Top Level 2 Academic Student Kayla Jordan
Special Awards And Scholarships
Nga Ara Scholarships, outstanding engagement in stem Donated by Genesis Energy This
scholarship provides two students with a financial
contribution to recognise their engagement in stem
and encourage their continued engagement in stem
subjects. Una Drayton and Marama Groot.

Year 11 Academic Awards
Carla Ball Merit Award (MA) for improvement
during the year in Design in Textiles. Megan Botha Level 1 History for consistent effort award in
Online Learning. George Buan MAs for consistent
effort in Art and Design in Foods. Grace Burnard
MAs for consistent effort in Physical Education
and English, improvement throughout the year in
Mathematics; SAs for Design Innovation Resistant
Materials and Science. She receives the Place
Makers Award for Level 1 Hard Materials. Quade
Chapman MA for improvement during the year in
Level 11 Science 2. Sophie Coller MAs for consistent effort in Design Innovation Resistant Materials
and improvement in Geography. Anton Fraser MA
for consistent effort in Health. Devon GriffinChappel MA for consistent effort and application
in Music and Drama. Uenuku Hansen Receives
the Migos Trophy for Practical Clothing. Veronica
Hays MA for consistent effort in Science; SAs for
Performing Arts (1st in class), Art and Physical
Education. Aylish Jordan MAs for perseverance
in practical disciplines in Performing Arts and
perseverance in English. Reihana McFadyen MA
for consistent effort in Health. Archie Mills MA
for consistent effort in Physical Education. Shane
Muru-Albert MA for improvement throughout the
year in Applied Mathematics. Keri Osborne MAs
for consistent effort in Art, Design Innovation
Resistant Materials and Science; SA for Design
Visual Communication. Harry Parker MAs for
improvement in English, improvement throughout
the year in Mathematics and perseverance in Geography. SAs for Health and Design in Foods. He
receives the Year 11 Food Technology Incentive
Award (donated by Fiona Fraser). Ui Pehi MA improvement throughout the year in English. Joshua
Simons MA for consistent effort in Design Visual
Communication. SAs for English, Mathematics,
Science and Geography. Online Learning Level
1 Chinese consistent achievement award. Daisy
Soverel SA for Design in Textiles. Ashya Taura
MA for consistent effort in Design in Food. Isabella
Tweeddale MA for consistent effort in Design in
Textiles. Puhianitanaha Wanikau SAs for Maori
Performing Arts and Te Reo Maori.
Top Level 1 Academic Student Joshua Simons
Year 12 Academic Awards
Dylan Anderson MA for consistent effort in
Physics. Samantha Beauchamp MAs for consistent
effort in English, Design Visual Communication
and perseverance in Design in Foods. Uenuku
Biddle-Reedy SA for Work Ready Passport. Ray-

Year 11 & 12 top prize winners, from left, Reihana McFadyen, Marama Groot, Una
Drayton, Isabella Tweeddale and Keri Osborne.

Nga Ara Scholarships, outstanding engagement
in Puhoro.
Genesis Energy scholarship recognises two
students who have shown outstanding engagement
in Puhoro. Keri Osborne and Isabella Tweeddale.
Lila Pakinga Scholarship, for a year 11 students
to support them in the following academic year to
the value of $1000, Reihana McFadyen.
Senior Sports and Inter Whanau
ATHLETICS. Intermediate Female Champion
(Woodward Cup) Daisy Soverel. Senior Male
Champion (Turners and Growers Cup) Mason
Richards. Senior Female Champion (Turners and
Growers Cup) Una Drayton. CROSS COUNTRY.
Intermediate Female Champion (ECNZ Trophy)
Noah Harto. Senior Female Champion (ECNZ
Trophy) Ella Hawira. Senior Male Champion
(Dillon Shield) Bo Soverel. SWIMMING. Intermediate Female Champion (PTA Cup) Noah Harto.
Senior Female Champion (John Evans Trophy)
Ella Hawira. Senior Male Champion (John Evans
Trophy) Bo Soverel. NETBALL. Most Valuable
Player (certificate) Megan Botha. RUGBY GIRLS.
Most Valuable Female Player (DA Doyle Cup)
Santaesjah Wood. VOLLEYBALL. Most Valuable
Player Tuakana (Certificate) Santaesjah Wood.
WAKA AMA. Ruapehu College Kaihoe Waka

Ama Senior Female Ella Hawira (a Toanga gifted
by the Allen Whanau). Ruapehu College Kaihoe
Waka Ama Senior Boy Tui Wikohika. SQUASH.
Best Female Squash Player (Triggell Trophy)
Grace Burnard. Best Male Squash Player (Triggell
Trophy) Jayden Bailey
Inter Whanau Competition
Huia: Paige Pearce 1st in Quiz, 2nd in 4-Way
Volleyball, Athletics, Volleyball and Cross Connor
Halliday Country. 3rd in Chalk Draw and Swimming, 4th in Athletics and Tug of War.
Kiwi Bo Soverell 1st in Swimming, Athletics, Chalk Draw, 4-Way Volleyball, Cross Ella
Hawira Country, Volleyball and 2nd in Tug of
War and Quiz.
Tui Zeb Smith 1st in Tug of War. 2nd in Swimming, 3rd in Cross Country, Athletics, Santaesjah
Wood and Volleyball, 4th in 4-Way Volleyball,
Chalk Draw and Quiz.
Weka Dalton Jordan 2nd in Chalk Draw, 3rd inTug of War, 4-Way Volleyball, Volleyball Veronica
Hays and Quiz, 4th in Athletics and Swimming.
CHAMPION WHĀNAU CUP Kiwi.
WORK HARD PLAY HARD TROPHY Sayge
Wikohika.
TOP SPORTS ALL ROUNDER Ella Hawira.
TOP SPORTS PERSON 2021 Jayden Bailey.

Experts ~ at your service
Landscaping

Certified Horticulturists (Hort.Cert.NZ)

KRISTIN 022 350 9220 VICKI 021 606 743

Handyman

Auto Service

• Interior & Exterior
house painting
• Timber repairs
• Fence & Deck building
• Kitchen & Bathroom
refits

• WoF – cars $50, trailers $35
all makes & models
• Qualified mechanics
• Tyres – cars, motorbikes,
ATV’s, side-by-side
• Batteries

facebook.com/naturescapersnz

Call Luke for a free quote

naturescapersnz@gmail.com

Ph 022 414 5303

Ph 06-385 4216

Refrigeration & Heat Pumps

Septic Tank Work

Property Maintenance

Design, Installation, Service
WITH

Right here in Raetihi

Ph 020 412 80295

HyperCore is the only heat pump in NZ that
guarantees its full rated heating capacity
right down to -15 degrees!

Free quotes. Total 5-year Warranty.

Your Local 100% Independent Store
& Heat Pump Installers

Ohakune TV Electrical
Ph 06 385 8700
Arborist
Difficult Tree Removals
Chipper & Stump Grinding
Emergency Call Outs
Truck and digger

Septic tanks, water tanks,
grease traps.

Qualified Staff
Fully Insured

Call us for fast efficient service.

Ph 06 388 0452

Guaranteed heating,
even on the coldest days

Quality Tree Pruning

Bennett’s Septic
Tank Cleaning
Services

Landscaping/yard maintenance

Phone Chris on
06-388-0452
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Appliances

E: treestylerswhanganui@gmail.com

For a free quote – call Clay Winter on

Ph 027 445 6041

028 404 3525

Experts ~ at your service
Plumbing / Drainlaying

B&M PLUMBING LTD

• Plumbing & Drainlaying
• Pumps - sales, servicing & installation of
all pumps
• Fires & Solar
• 5 Ton Digger with Augers, Ditchwitch & Tip Truck
“Your local Registered Certifier”
Call Brian 027 436 1075
Email:
bmfred@xtra.co.nz

Furnishers

Quality furniture
flooring and
window treatments
for the discerning
Geoff Anderson 33 Victoria Avenue, Wanganui
027 283 9551 email wangafurn@xtra.co.nz

Gas Fitting

Cut down on your power bill.
Go gas hot water & heating
– supplied and installed.
Call for a consultation.
Phone Denise 027 482 7488 or

Engineering

• Manufacturing and repairs
• Access equipment hire
• Engineering supplies
• BOC gases
• 20T & 50T crane hire

Email
accounts@applumbingandgas.co.nz

29 Burns St, Ohakune.
027 473 0188 Mark or 027 444 2058 Bruce
Email: sales@ohakune-eng.co.nz

Ph 06 385 4718

Ph 06 345 4554

Ph 06 343 6866

Ph 06 385 8952

Electrician

Carpet Cleaning

Lawyers

Build, Renovate, Decorate

Are you looking for an electrician who:
- Turns up on time?
- Keeps his promises?
- Offers efficient service
& sound advice?

Then call Jake Fah at

WANGANUI
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
24 HOUR FLOOD CALLOUT
We specialise in stains, odours and hard to
clean carpets and fabrics.
P.U.R.T - Pet Urine Removal Treatment
cdwanganui@outlook.co.nz

REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
Ohakune - Raetihi - Rangataua Horopito - National Park
PH. 06 385 3393

www.chemdry.co.nz
Wanganui & Ruapehu Regions

Ph 021 770 123

0800 22 78 22

Ph 06 281 3461

Land development

Ads

Motor Vehicle Sales

Hire

Why buy it ... hire it!
TWEEDDALE HIRE

Award Winning Models
Call Dave anytime...

027 485 7693

Rats!

This space could have been yours.
Call us today to grab it
for next week.

CHECK OUT OUR EXTENSIVE
RANGE OF HIRE EQUIPMENT.
SEE OUR WEBSITE
WWW.TWEEDDALE.CO.NZ

davescott@xtra.co.nz
I come to see you from
my home office
Wanganui Motors | Ford | Mazda

Ph 06-385-4854

Ph 06 385 8532

Ph 027 485 7693

Property Management

Plumbing / Drainlaying

Butchers

Cecil’s Meat & Veg

Marq

party
hire:
floodlights,
tables & chairs, heaters, spit
roasters, wheelie bins, chafing
dishes, crockery & cutlery,
dehumidifier, flute & wine
glasses, universal food cooker,
portaloos & showers, 3-section
marquee, horse float.

uee Hire

Quality meat products

Beef, pork, lamb
and chicken, all cuts available.
THE PLUMBERS THAT MAKE IT HAPPEN
Bathroom / Kitchen Renovations
New Builds Woodburning Fires
Central Heating Systems
Domestic & Commercial Plumbing Maintenance

“Your comfortable living experts”

Small goods made in store.

• Bacon • Sausages • Hams
• Pork Brawn • Black Pudding

We are licensed to slaughter and
process all home kill and wild game.
Open 6am - 5pm weekdays & 8am - 1pm Saturday

www.matthobbsplumbing.co.nz

109 Hakiaha Street, Taumarunui.

Ph 027 903 5566

06 3881400 / 021 0263 4206

Ph 07 895 7570

Upholsterers

Auto Services

Heat Pumps

Opposite the Railway Station

FOR THE BIG JOBS:
digger hire, cherry pickers,
pumps, wood splitters,
generators, car trailers,
post hole borers, furniture
trailer, concrete equipment,
rollers & compactors,
portable trencher

Ph 06 387 5022

Building Supplies

AUTO
SERVICE
CENTRE

Authorised Holden Service Centre
Full workshop services for all
vehicles, wheel alignments,
computer diagnostics,
warrant of fitness inspections,
parts, batteries, engine oils.
84 Clyde Street, Ohakune
After hours 027 448 4080
autoservicecentre@hotmail.co.nz

Ph 06 385 8487

Ph 06 385 9222

Ph 07 895 7348

Ph 06-385 8414
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CLASSIFIEDS Deadline 5pm Friday.
Business
notices
LAWNMOWING AND
SECTION maintenance
– Phone Alpine Property
Services 0800-896-689 or
027-353-5189 email: info@
alpinelawns.co.nz.

Public NOTICES

MAYOR in WAIMARINO

WATER
TROUGHS,
cattle or sheep. Different
sizes.
Delivered
price
quoted. Ph 0800-487-633.

GRAZING WANTED
GRAZING
WANTED
for weaner dairy heifers,
short or long term. Phone
Richard 027 510 9667 or
06 346 5376.

WORK WANTED
G A R D E N
MAINTENANCE.
Garden tidy up, very
thorough, takes pride.
Phone Mike 022 171 1032

Public NOTICES

situations vacant

WAIONE INCORPORATION
(Part Waione and Section 3 Block
XIV Maungaku Survey District)

NOTICE OF
POSTPONEMENT OF
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

Mayor Don Cameron is
available to meet residents and
ratepayers to talk about any
issues or concerns at Ruapehu
District Council offices in
either Ohakune or Raetihi.
Arrangements can be made for people who are unable to travel
to either office. To organise an appointment please call either
Ohakune (06 385 8364) or Raetihi (06 385 4447).

In accordance with tikanga maori: Notice
is hereby given that due to the ongoing
uncertainties with Covid-19 conditions and
imposed restrictions, the Annual General
Meeting for 2021 will be postponed until next
year 2022.

www.ohakune.info

Furthermore, distributions of dividend payments
are also delayed and payments to be made
early next year 2022.

PUBLIC NOTICES

All inquiries to Secretary: Waione Incorporation,
16 Otimi St, RD 9, TE PUKE 3189. Email:
Waioneinc@gmail.com

ĀTIHAU-WHANGANUI
INCORPORATION

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
2021
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of shareholders of
the Ātihau-Whanganui Incorporation will be held as a ‘Virtual’ meeting on
Friday 10th of December 2021 commencing at 9am.
Access to the hui through the website: www.virtualmeeting.co.nz/atihau21
Call 1800 990 363 or 06 348 7213 if you need help accessing the meeting.
AGENDA:
1. Karakia
2. Mihimihi
3. Apologies – written
4. Committee of Management
To fill 2 (two) vacancies: Te Tiwha Puketapu and Keria Ponga have retired
by rotation and seek re-election.
Nominations have been received from Murray Haitana, Jenny Tamakehu,
Sarah Bell and Kemp Dryden.
5. Board and CEO Report
6. Financial Report
7. Te Āti Hau Trust Report
8. Dividend
To adopt the recommendation of the Committee of Management: That
a dividend of 80 cents a share be paid in December 2021 pursuant to
section 259 (1) (c) of Te Ture Whenua Maori Act 1993.
9. Appointment of Auditors
Silks Audit are re-appointed pursuant to section 277(2) of Te Ture Whenua
Maori Act 1993.
10. Appointment of Share Valuer
To appoint Silks Audit as Share Valuer.
11. Kaumātua Grant
To approve a Kaumātua grant of $100 to kaumātua for costs associated
with the Virtual Annual General Meeting. Payment to be by direct credit.
12. Te Āti Hau Trust Grant
To authorise a grant to Te Āti Hau Trust of $540,000 for the 2021/2022
financial year for its charitable purposes.
13. Special Resolution
Jenny Tamakehu: “That the detail of the profit or loss figures for each of
the Ātihau Inc. farms be included in the yearly accounts presented at the
AGM”
14. Minutes: 10th December 2020 Annual General Meeting
Postal Voting
Shareholders may cast a postal vote by completing and sending the Postal
Voting form to the Secretary. Postal Votes must reach the Secretary no later
than 9.00 am on Wednesday 8th December 2021.
Proxies
The Constitution permits shareholders who are unable to attend the meeting
to appoint a proxy. No person shall vote as attorney or proxy at the meeting
unless a copy of the power of attorney or notice of appointment of proxy
properly completed is lodged at the office of the Incorporation no later than
9.00 am on Wednesday 8th December 2021.
Paul Maguire
Secretary
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Phone 06-385-8532.
Email: ads@ruapehubulletin.co.nz

Ohakune School

School Lunches
Kitchen Manager
(Fixed Term - 2022)

Ohakune School is seeking a hospitality star to
manage the implementation of the “Free and
Healthy School Lunches Programme - Ka Ora, Ka
Ako” at Ohakune School for a fixed term period
of 2022.
You will be responsible for the overall operations
of the kitchen, delivering up to 300 lunches per
day that meet the Ministry of Health’s, health and
nutrition guidelines.
Specifically, you will be responsible for performing
the following tasks to the highest standards which
include but are not limited to:
• Manage kitchen operations including registering
and working within a Food Control plan.
• Manage, train, and develop staff
• Manage and work within budgeted guidelines

For stall info phone Angel 0274 316 327

The successful candidate will demonstrate the
following:
• 5+ years’ evidenced experience within the
hospitality industry
• Relevant tertiary qualifications (desired)
• An understanding of NZ food site regulatory
processes and requirements
• Excellent time management skills

HAYCO STOCKFEEDS

Applicants must also be fully vaccinated for
COVID and will need to provide evidence of this if
successful with an interview.

This Saturday 20 November
at The Centre, Seddon St until 1pm

Only $10 per stall – next month 11 December

Standing grass wanted
to buy this summer
Part-time tractor driving position available

FROST: James Edward
(Jim).
At
Broadview
Hospital, Wanganui on 12
November 2021 after a
challenging illness.
Loved Husband of Bernice
for 60 years and loved Dad of
Kane and Corilin, and Jason
and Jodi. Loved Grandad of
Hayleigh, Hannah, Charlotte,
and Harry.
Sincere thanks to the
Broadview team for their
care of Jim.
“Jim has taken his rifle and
gone hunting one last time.”
In accordance with Jim’s
wishes a private farewell will
be held.
Dempsey&Forrest
Locally Owned

PUBLIC NOTICES
CHANGES TO WAIOURU
RECYCLING DAYS

Due to operational changes,
as of December 1 2021 in
Waiouru both recycling days
will change from Tuesday to
Wednesday, Refuse and Food
waste collection days will
remain as they are.
Monday: Food waste
Wednesday: Recycling
Friday: Refuse

Please apply with covering letter and CV including
two referees via email to:
principal@ohakune.school.nz
Applications close at 5pm on Wednesday, 24
November 2021.

0800 926 315
email: neildrury@xtra.co.nz
DEATH
NOTICE

Applicants will also be required to be police vetted.

situations vacant

KAIĀRAHI / VISITOR HOST
FIXED TERM 6 MONTHS
The National Army Museum Te Mata Toa (NAM) is currently seeking applications
for the fixed term role of Kaiārahi / Visitor Host to work as part of a dynamic visitor
experience team.

What you will do
You will be the primary interface with visitors as they enter the Museum. You will bring
the Museum’s stories and history to life as you deliver outstanding visitor service and
interact with the wide range of museum visitors.
This exciting role includes providing support to education in the delivery of lessons to
school groups and kura, and assisting with the development and delivery of a range of
public programmes at the museum.
You will also provide support for other front of house functions including but not limited
to Museum admissions and working in the retail shop.

What we need

We are seeking a friendly, engaged host with superb customer service skills, and
excellent communication and interpersonal skills.
Experience working within a cultural heritage or tourism setting would be valuable.
Equally this role could also suit someone interested in an entry level position to the
museum sector.
The Museum is very proud of its bi-cultural history, therefore knowledge of te reo or a
willingness to learn will be advantageous.
Applications close at 9.00am on Monday 29th of November, 2021
To request a Position Description or for further information,
contact Marlene Smith, Education & Visitor Experience Leader
marlene.smith@nzdf.mil.nz or Ph 06 3876911.
Please apply in writing, including a CV, to marlene.smith@nzdf.mil.nz.

CLASSIFIEDS Ruapehu players’ hands on the Lochore Trophy
FOR
SALE
E S S E N T I A L
Firewood. New season
wood split or rings. Limited
supply of dry wood available.
Call Daniel 027 575 8377 for
prices per 1.1m3 bin.
FIREWOOD LOGS. Pine
logs for sale. 4 meters long,
500mm max diameter. 4
ton or 10 ton truck loads
available early November to
New Year. $80 per ton, free
delivery in the Waimarino
area and extra charge
outside the Waimarino. Text
or call 021 055 4794.
F orestry
Seedlings, Management
Services. Grow your Carbon
Now.
Local
Expertise
available. Waimarino Tree
Resource. Ian 027 444 3441
Deadline for all
advertising bookings
and copy is

5pm
Fridays!

These hardy Ruapehu forwards have played collectively 213 games for Heartland Whanganui. From left, Roman Tutauha (81); Jamie Hughes (51);
Campbell Hart (46); Gabriel Hakaraia (35) with scrum coach Kimi McNaught. Photo: Merrilyn George.

Four Ruapehu Rugby Premier players and scrum coach
played their part in the final winning game at Cooks Gardens in Whanganui on Sunday, to win the Lochore Cup.
Playing North Otago, through what seemed like four sea-

sons, it was difficult to see at times in the driving rain and hail.
It was Campbell Hart’s last game for the province and
his 46th game in Whanganui colours. He led his team to a
victorious 22-16.

“Ruapehu is grateful for his input into the team over
these last few years, and congratulates him on being
selected for the New Zealand Heartland squad to play
the Barbarians in December,” says a Club representative.

FINAL PROPOSAL FOR REPRESENTATION ARRANGEMENTS FOR RUAPEHU DISTRICT COUNCIL
Submissions
On 10 November 2021, Ruapehu District Council considered the submissions received on its initial proposal regarding the representation arrangements
for the Council to apply for at least the 2022 triennial local authority elections.
The Council received 80 submissions, plus 5 late submissions for a total of 85 on its initial proposal with the following key themes:
• To have a total of eight (8) councillors plus the mayor (18% support, 38% not support, 42% did not answer)
• To have six (6) general ward councillors and two (2) Māori ward councillors all elected at large across the district (11% support, 43% not support,
44% did not answer )
• The name of the general district-wide ward be Ruapehu General Ward (27% support, 21% not support, 51% did not answer)
• To have one (1) Māori district-wide ward (30% support, 23% not support, 45% did not answer)
• The name of the Māori ward be Ruapehu Māori Ward (24% support, 22% not support, 54% did not answer)
• The number of community boards be four (4) covering the whole District (34% support, 16% not support, 49% did not answer)
• The number of members on each community board be four (4) elected members and one (1) appointed member (27% support, 24% not support,
48% did not answer
• Elected members of the community boards be elected at large across their community board area (31% support, 16% not support, 51% did not
answer).
Final Proposal
Having considered all of the submissions, Ruapehu District Council resolved, pursuant to section 19N and clauses 1 and 2 Schedule 1A of the Local
Electoral Act 2001, to amend its initial proposal to the following final proposal to apply for at least the 2022 triennial local authority elections:
Ruapehu District Council comprise the mayor, eight (8) general ward councillors and three (3) Māori ward councillors.
Ruapehu District be divided into two (2) general wards covering the District to be established as follows;
1. A northern ward called Taumarunui - Ohura Ward (represented by 4 general councillors)
2. A southern ward called Waimarino Ward (represented by 4 general councillors).
Ruapehu District establish one Māori ward called Ruapehu Māori Ward covering Ruapehu District represented by 3 Māori ward councillors.
Three (3) community boards covering the District be established as follows:
3. A southern board called Waimarino – Waiouru Community Board having five (5) elected members
4. A central board called Ōwhango - National Park Community Board having four (4) elected members
5. A northern board called Taumarunui – Ohura Community Board having seven (7) elected members
6. Each community board also have one (1) member appointed by Ruapehu District Council.
For the two general wards, the number of councillors per ward, the wards’ general electoral populations (estimated as at 30 June 2021 – Stats NZ) and
the population ratio per councillor are as follows:
General Ward

No. of councillors

Population (rounded) Population per councillor % Variation

Waimarino

4

4,180

1,045

-6.95%

Taumarunui-Ohura

4

4,820

1,205

+7.30%

Total

8

8,980

1,123

In accordance with section 19V(2) of the Local Electoral Act 2001, both wards comply with the requirement that the population each general councillor
represents must be within the population range of 1,123 plus or minus 10% (1,011 – 1,235).
Council gave consideration to all the submissions and on the following points agreed to amend its initial proposal:
• To retain the existing size of the council (11 councillors plus mayor) to provide effective representation for the District
• To increase the number of Māori seats to 3 to provide effective representation for the Māori electoral population
• To retain a ward system, as opposed to ‘ at large’ for the general seats, to recognise existing geographic communities of interest
• To retain the existing National Park and Waimarino - Waiouru Community Boards and establish a combined
Taumarunui - Ohura Community Board to provide community board coverage for the whole District and further
representation for these communities of interest.
Appeals and objections
Any person who made a submission on Council’s initial proposal may lodge an appeal against the Council’s final proposal. An appeal must relate to the
matters raised in that person’s submission.
Any person may lodge an objection against the Council’s final amended proposal. An objection must specify the matters to which the objection relates.
Appeals or objections are to be delivered or addressed to: Manager Strategy and Policy, Ruapehu District Council, 59-61 Huia Street, Taumarunui, or PO
Box 1001, Taumarunui 3920, or emailed to: info@ruapehudc.govt.nz.
Appeals or objections should state your name, address, telephone number and email address (if you have one) and should reach the Council no later than
4.00pm on Monday 20 December 2021.

General Ward Boundaries

Community Board Boundaries

Clive Manley
Chief Executive
Ruapehu District Council
Phone: 07 895 8188 or 06 385 8364
or 06 385 4447
11 November 2021
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Breast screening
is important so don't delay
Regular screening saves lives
The mobile will be in Ohakune

Wednesday 1 December to
Friday 17 December 2021
Ngati Rangi Community Health Centre
36 Burns Street, Ohakune

Free breast screening for women aged 45–69 years

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT
Freephone 0800 270 200
or www.timetoscreen.nz
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